
Desperate Condition of Germany's Finances
Significant in Explaining Present Drive

Undertaken as aLast Forlorn
Hope of Forcing a Termi¬

nation of the War

Could Not Hold Out
In Long Defensive

Annual Debt Burden Will
Be Greater Than Entire

People's Savings
NOTE..Until the outbreak of

war between the United States
and Germany, Mr. Dreher had
been for years The Associated
Press correspondent at Berlin,
specializing in financial, economic
and political subjects. He has,
therefore, a very wide knoiclcdgc
of the sources and nature of Ger¬
many's industrial fiower, and also
an unusual understanding of Ger¬
many's emotions. In this and sue-

ceeding articles he null digest all
available evidence as to the condi¬
tions noto existing in the land of
the enemy and draw such conclu¬
sions as seem to him to be ¡car-

wanted.

By William C. Dreher
(Tenth Article)

About three years ago Dr. Helfferich,
who had just breóme Secretary of
the Imperial Treasury, announced that
it would not. be the policy of the Ger¬
man government to increase taxes for

meeting expenses caused by the war.

"We do not desire," he said, "to in¬
crease by taxation the heavy burden
which war throws upon our people."
How did he propose to dispose of the

huge burden of debt that the war was

already pilling up for Germany? Ger¬

many's enemies, he declared, "deserve
to drag the leaden weight through the
centuries to come."

In other words, Germany, still spec¬
ulating upon a smashing military vic¬
tory, was planning to impose heavy
war indemnities among its peace
terms. In that way the war debt
would be liquidated at one blow. But
the indemnities that we in Berlin
heard talked of went much further
than squaring the war expenditure;
they were even set so high as to leave
a large surplus with which, as in 1871,
to' stimulate Germany's industrial
prosperity. France's indemnity, it was

said.and this figure, as I heard it,
pretended to come from the General
Staff itself.was to be over $7,000,000,-
000, whereas the indemnity taken from
France after the Franco-Prussian War-
was only ?1,000,000,000. That seven

billions looked at that time to be
something stupendous; it looks smaller
to-day.
But it proved to be another of those

iridescent visions which the German
war spirit was at that time painting
upon the horizon of Germany's grand
future. Time wore on, and the vivid
hues of that vision paled. They paled
even in spite of great military suc¬

cesses, for those successes brought
peace no wit nearer.

"Sponge It Out"
Process Adopted
Tim? wore on, Helfferich dropped

the role of financial prophet and
passed to other fields. Hunger wa3

pinching the German people more and
more sharply, and it became necessary
to apply to that splendid rainbow the
summary process expressed in the oft-
used German words: "Schwamm darue-
ber" (sponge it out!). That was done
by the famous Reichstag resolution of
July 19, 1917, which called for a peace
without indemnities.
The spirit of renunciation expressed

in it has been sinking more and more
deeply into the minds of the German

people since then. Some public men,
indeed, are still toying with the
thought of getting some sort of money
profit out of the war, showing what
awful thing- will happen to Germany
"if we cannot exact good war in¬
demnities from our enemies." But
cool judges of the situation, men like
Dr. Dernburg, have hecn asking:
From which of our enemies? France,
they say, is not able, after all these
years of war, to pay any indemnity at
all; and we have no means to com¬
pel England and the United States to
pay one, even if we win a clear mili¬
tary victory.
That statement of the case fits the

hole so exactly that even stalwarts,
whom we mean when we speak of the
Junkers, Pan-Germans, Prussian aris¬
tocracy, are beginning to speak the
language of renunciation. Thus at a
recent meeting of the Reichstag Dr.
Rocsicke, the president of the Agrarian
League, admitted that the old Helffe¬
rich idea of war indemnities had dis¬
appeared. "We must bear the debt
ourselves," he concluded resignedly.
"And the Imperial debt," he added,
"is growing into incommensurable
proportions; we must soon ask our¬
selves whether we can bear it."

How Long Can
Burden Be Borne?
Can they hear it? How long can

they bear it?
Let us examine some of the chief

elements of the problem. It was
shown in my last article that the
national debt will reach $30,000,000,000
by the end of this month, or about »10
per cent, of the national wealth, ac¬
cording to Uelfferich, and ?>1 per cent
according to Georg Bernhard. Now,
what is the annual interest charge
upon that debt? Most of the war
bonds have been brought, out at 5 per
cent; and the floating debt is prob¬ably bearing interest at as high a
rate. Only n rather small part of the
war loans has been in the form of
Treasury notes at 4V6 per cent. Also
the old debt of about $1,200,000,000from the ante-bellum period bears in¬
terest at from 3 to 4 per cent.

It may be assumed therefore thatthe interest burden by the end of this
month will reach the rate of $1,450.-000,000 a year, rather more than less.And what relation does that sumbear to the annual savings of the Gor¬
man people? Dr. Helfferich estimatedthe aggregate income of the neople for
1912 at 40,000,000,000 marks, or $9,-500,000,000. The living and other pri¬vate expenses of the people, he as¬
sumed, absorbed about $6,000,000,000 ofthat amount; taxes in all forms calledfor another $1,666,000,000, so thatthere remained something like $1,900,-000,000 to $2,000,000,000 as the annual
saving ! of the people.That amount is what they had left
over for investments of all kinds. Oftheir savingä they put about $720,-000,000 in 1912 into stock exchangesecurities of all classes, which it. ishighly interesting to note- is less
than half of the present interest on
the national debt. The rest of
their savings went into other securi¬
ties, building operations, investments
abroad and miscellaneous channels.
Result Ominous
For German People
Now, comparing the annual interés'

charge with the savings of the peoph
as given above, we reach a resul*
that certainly ha3 an ominous mean
ing for the German people. The deb
cost is already 72 to 76 per cent o
the. people's savings.their saving:
in a year.be it noted.of great pros
perity. By the end of this year.i
the war still goes on and the month!;
rate of war expenditure remains at th<
$893,000,000 recently admitted b;
Count Roedern.the annual interés
charge will rise to 90 or 95 per cen
of their savings in 1912.

This fact is already looming larg
in the minds of German financial au
thorities. It is looming larger, doubt
less, than they will admit in thei
public utterances. More than a yea
ago Dr. Havenstein, the president o
the Reichsbank, conceded, in a convoi
sation with Oscar King Davis, that
war debt of $23,800.000,000 would cor
r.titute the danger limit for German:
As we have* seen above, that lim
v. ill have been passed at. the end (
this month by more than $6,00(
000,000

But circumstances have more r.
cently compelled Dr. Havenstein
move up his danger limit. In a puhl
speech last September he argued th;
the German people could very w«
bear an annual interest charge of $1
750,000.000, which would represent
debt of about $35,000,000,000.
But the interest charge will n

represent the only financial burd
laid upon the German people by th«
military lords. There will be a hu
pension appropriation every year f
many years to come.

I At this time the number of soldit

killed in battle or lost through wounds
or disease must exceed 1.250,000, and
may even reach 1.500,000; and doubt¬
less an equally largo number have
been either wholly or partly disabled.
The widows and children of deceased
officers and men might easily exceed
3,000,000. Thus the role of pensioners
must draw itself out to a stupendous
length. And niggardly as is the scale
on which Germany pays pensions,
especially to the disabled common sol¬
dier and his dependents, the total out¬
go in pensions must reach, as some
good Cernían authorities estimate, as'
much as $700,000.000 a year.
Must Gradually Pay
National Debt

But that, is not all. Provision will
have to be made for the gradual
extinguishment of the huge national
debt. Even before the war it »--vas
found impossible to get the Reichstag
to vote, taxes enough to bear current
military and other expenses, let alone
making appropriations for the amor¬
tization of the tiny debt of that time.
But now, as everybody recognizes, the
country will have to face music of a
sterner sort. Not only must interest
and pension payments be met, but
something must be done to lighten the
load of the national debt much must
be done! Financial writers generally
assume that, the amortization must
reach at least $600.000.000 a year.
Now. if these Cernían assumptions

be correct, wha;. do they mean'* They
mean that the German people will
have to meet annually an outgo of
$2 750,000.000, or some $750,000,000 to
$850,000.000 more than their aggre¬
gate savings in 1912. And almost the
whole of that enormous sum repre¬
sents tho heritage left them by this
war.

But. even these figures do not give
the full measure of the financial prob¬
lem that will confront Germany when
she at last emergerá, blood-stained and
weakened, from this war. Hitherto
the entire expenses of th*1 army and
navy have been treated, since hostili¬
ties began, as extraordinary war ex¬
penses and been borne by tho war
loans. After peace comes that will
cease; borrowing for ordinary mili¬
tary purposes will have, to be avoided,
unless Germany is determined to con¬
tinue upon her downward career of
military frenzy. The army and navy
will have, therefore, to be provided
for again in the annual budget, and
taxes for them will have to be raised
accordingly.
That will mean.if military expendi¬

ture is to be resumed upon merely
the scale that Germany had reached
just before the war the addition of
about $400,000,000 to the figures
already reached above. Thus we
would get a grand total of about
$3,150,000,000. Or cut down the pen¬
sion and amortization charges assumed
by German authorities, and sav $3.000,-
000.000 as the yearly total of" military
expenses.

Figures Based Upon
German Authorities

That these figures are not mere
fancies of mine was indicated clearly
enough in the course of the above
paragraphs; they are based upon ex¬
cellent German authorities, partly
upon official statements. That they are
not extravagant figures is confirmed
by other German estimates of total
taxation after the war.
Georg Bernhard has recently said in

a public lecture that fhe total taxa¬
tion national, state, and municipal
will, reach $3,100,000,000. But 'this
estimate is too low. Count Preysing
saiil in the Bavarian Reichsrat, in the
speech quoted in my last article, thai
the total.in the sense just given- -will
reach $4,640.000,000, or four times as
much as before the war. He reaches
this larger total by assuming a con¬
siderable further increase of the
national debt for purposes of carrying
out restoration work of various kinds
setting the colonies upon their feel
again, and other purposes. Preysiiif
say3 further that German taxatior
after the war will equal 50 to 60 pe;
cent of the aggregate gross income o
the people.
At this same meeting of the Reichs

rat von Brcunig, the Bavarian Minis
ter of Finance, admitted that the im
perial budget alone would show aftc
the war an increase of $2,380,000,00
over the pre-war budgets. Now, th
total for the year ended March 31
1914, was 5854.000,000. So this officie
authority already admits a total budgf.
of $3,234.000,000. He includes an esti
mate of $714,000,000 for military pen
sions.
Thus there is high official authorit

for saying that imperial expenditut
after the war will be. from $1,230.000
000 to $1,330,000,000 greater ever
year than the aggregate savings c
the people before the war. And a
this is just a snapshot taken of th
growing snowball of debt as it rol
past us at this moment. But if

rolling: on, its volume increases daily,
there is no end in sight.

It remains to inquire what the Ger¬
mans have been doing to meet the in¬
terest on the national «lebt. Of course
lleltferich's programme of levying no
new taxes had to be broken with very
soon. Every year after that foolish
statement was made taxes have been
increased.
Amounts Called for
To Meet Interest
The amemnts calle-d for to meet in¬

terest p-avments have been as follows:
1911, $14.000,000: 1915, :?2K">,000,000;
!9ltt, $5.30.000.000: 1917. $830,00Q,000;
191.S, $ I..101.1,000.000.
How have these payments b.;en met?

Chiefly by :i tax upon war profits
adopted in 1016. It was estimated
that it would yield $1,200.000,000-, but
the .Secretary of the Treasury r.iaid
at the beginning of December that «t
would bring in considerably more
than that. Bernhard has recently said
that the yield would be much more
than $1,430.000,000 in future. But what
future? ITc certainly cannot expect it
to yield anything after the war.
Then there have been levied a num¬

ber of minor taxes. About a .war ago
bills were passed imposing taxes that
were fixed for a total yield of $312,-
000,000, including a coal tax and taxes
upon bills of lading and railway tick¬
ets. Postage, telegraph and telegraph
charges had alreadv been raised in
1016.
The 191.7 taxes were levied to get

an increase of $358,000,000 over the.
yiel«! for 1916; und the 1918 budget,
about to be enacted, assumes a further
increase of $180,000,000 from taxes
that went ¡n-to force in the course of
1017. Hut tin- ordinary bud ere t. wills
for an increase of $570.000,000 in the
revenues; hence there is a dcfic'.t of
$350,000,000 to be provided for. For
that purpose new taxe,; are. to be
adopted.
The desperate position o'f Germany'sfinances has a peculiar significance

at this moment in view of the presen!Hindenburg offensive. Considering all
the circumstances, there is air,pie war¬
rant for concluding that it \«:,is under¬taken as a last forlorn hope for forc¬
ing a termination «j«' tho war: and
that the stimulus driving the Germans
to it. was just the financial plight de¬
scribed in this article tb is and the
pinch of hunger.
Hunger and Debt
Pinching Country
Hindenburg might have "playedsafe" by holding his 'lines and letting

our side attack him. But ho knew,
and all Germany knew, that they could
not hold out to the eri«d of such a de¬
fensive method of warfare; it mightwell last twr> years, more, whereas
hunger was pinching everywhere, anel
the national debt was assuming abso¬
lutely crushing pro.portions. Hence
one more desperate .Jash for the eroal.
And if the dash fails.what then?

It is contrary to ;«!1 my predilections
to make predictions, but 7 cannot re¬
sist the conviction that the German
government would i 3 that case make
a much more urgent, bid for peace
than we have yet s pen. The talk of
their military men (about being able
to ficht on indefinitelly is a sheer ab¬
surdity, .iust as is the boasting of the
German financial press about, "the in¬
destructible financial power of tbr
German people." On the contrary, Ihr
end of their financrial resources is ¡ri
sight, and Lite fatal fby cannot be longpost poned.

This huge German <!<«bt. ii may be
remarked finally, ha« a cheering side
for all of us who are fighting Ger
many. The burden of debt that wil
weigh upon the German people aftei
the war will prove the most poten
peace stimulus with them thai coule
possibly be applied. Already Germai
writers are saying that Germany can
not return to the old competition o
armaments if it would; that it is
sheer impossibility to continue arm;and naval expenditures even on th
scale maintained before this war, le
alone the new and immensely large'scale demonstrated in the ca'mpaignI of the pas' four years to b^ nocessnr
in any competition that aims to moi
'!," new '»Nah; ions.
The crea- war debt will work fc

peace hut it will also work !"«>;. some
thiiif else, it will force the Germa
people to hrace up politically The
are already thinking. They are puting their probes into such que:tions as these: Why has all the worl
risen against them? Why does all t!
world hat« the German military mi
.chine? Why have the German mil
tary leaders had the power to take
hand completely the destinies of tl
German people? Cannot the Germr
people be masters of their own dest
nies?
That war debt, will prove a mifrhhealer of blind eyes, unless the Go

mans have an utterly different hum;
nature from the rest of us.

Phillips, Pacifist,
Planned a Refuge
In Canary Islands

Asked for Passport, but In¬
stead Will Get a Ticket

Back to Upton
Charles Francis Phillips, New York's

young pacifist orator and conscientious
objector, wants to go to the Canary
Islands. It was revealed yesterday
that he has asked his local draft board
for a permit to procure a passport to
take the journey.
But Phillips is not going to the

Canary L<lands; he is going to CampUpton-no the officials of his draft,board say.
It v.-*-::*. on Saturday that Phillipsmade known to the draft board his in¬clination to depart from warring Amer¬ica for the comparative calm of theCanary Ides.
It banconed that it was alno on Sat¬

urday that Genf rai Crowd'-r's office
ruled that the Carnp Upton authorities
were in error in discharging Phillipsfrom arrny service on the ground that
he wajs a felon, having been con¬
victed of anti-draft activity.
And it was on this same day that

Washington officials announced that
Phillip«' local board did not need any
<>rd*rn from Washington to recertify
Phillip» for B'-rvice but just to goahead and do it.
Martin Conboy, director of the draft

in N'we York City, «aid yeif.erday he
would confer with Phillips' local board
to-day, fi-garding way* and mean» of
on**e mor»! placing Phillips in the ser-
i-iae» of hi* country.

Benedict Ern-tein, a member of Phil
lip»'» local board, «aid:

'?The board will gladly give. Phillip»
a paitaport, isot to th** Canary islam!«
but to Carnp Upton, The board want«
to »see Phillip« hi Upton, the name, a»
tvery other able* bodied youth whom*
turn ha» <*om<*. It v/a« not th<- board'sfault that Phillip*» wa» turned back
wh«n ha **a* aent to camp or)-finally, j

We have deferred recertifying him only
to make sure that Camp Upton would
retain him if we sent him a second
time. The next quota leaves for camp
about April 25. The board will doubt-
less act in plenty of time for Phillips
to catch the train with this quota."
One draft official pointed out yester¬

day that while Phillips cannot go to
the Canary Islands he might be able to
get the job of caring for canary birds
in the front-line trenches, where the
songsters are used to detect the ad-
vanee of poison gas.

Raymond Swoboda
Gets 1 0 Months' Term
GENEVA, April 14..The Federal

penal tribunal has condemned Ray-
mond Swoboda, who claimed American
citizenship when arrested last winter
in Switzerland on an espionage charge,
to ten months' imprisonment, payment
of a fine of 2,500 francs and two years'
exclusion from the country.
Swoboda, who was arrested in Paris

in March, 1915, on the charge of hav-
ing set fire to the French liner La
Tourair.o, but later was released when
an investigation by the French author¬
ities failed to substantiate the charge,
went to Switzerland on his expulsionfrom France.
After this arrest by thci Zurich police in June of last year it was an-

nounced he had been identified as a
natives of Hungary, whose real name
was Geschwipdt. He was released onbail but was rearrested in Genevalast February, when ho was said tohave been identified as a German of¬ficer.

Shot Dead as Baby Is Born
NEWARK, Aonl 14. Lugi Colombo,forty-thn-c yea,/ old, of Golden Street,thin city, was shot and instantlykilled early to-day a» he stoo'd in hi«wife'* bedroom caressing the tiny headOf hi» new-born babe. Joseph I)ol-pio. thirty-two year» old, a boarder,«barged with the '-.hooting, escaped, but

wan caught hiding in a cellar a block
away. Ills actions caused the policer<» send.him to the city hospital forobservation,
Mm. Colombo, when her husbandfell to the floor, collapsed, and Is reVortciU to bo in a serious condition.

Farmers Testing Seed Corn
TRENTON, N. .T.. April 14. A patri-

otic plan of providing for a 15 per cent
increase, in corn production this season
has caused a large number of New Jer-I sey farmers to test their seed corn, ac¬
cording to an announcement yesterdayfrom the State Agricultural College anel
Experiment .Station.
The statement says that it is the aim

of the farmers to bring about the in¬
crease not so much by a larger acreage
as by a larger yield per acre, throughthe use of better seed, more fertilizer

and improved cultural methods, and in
spite of all that is being- done there
will without doubt be much poor corn
planted. Thousands of bushels will be

| saved to the state's crop, however,through the weeding out of poor seedby tests.
Investigation has disclosed that largequantities of seed corn are unfit for

planting. This seed is the result oflate maturity last fall, early frosts andunusually severe temperatures early inthe winter.
It was stated that a seed corn testingcampaign has been inaugurated in the

state and that community corn testingcentres are being established.

2 Alien Women
Arrested in Raid
On Keg Mountain

Six Men, German, Austrian
and French, Also

Rounded Up
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. April 1.4..

Six men and two women, all aliens,
were rounded up this morning by the
emergency force of .Sheriff Nossitcr.
They hud been living in the same

frame building, on Keg Mountain,
where the Sheriff made a raid last
Sunday morning.
The raid to-aay was the result of

information furnished to the Sheriff,
by deputies watching the place for a

week. The prisoners were brought
here, and to-morrow will be turned
over to the Department of Justice in
Manhattan.
The Sheriff said all were well sup-

plied with money and well dressed,
and claimed to be" 'tourists" who were

stopping at the place for a couple of
days. No registration cards were
found on any of them, the Sheriff
baid. ;
The Sheriff some time «igo received

information which caused him to keep
the house on the mountain under'sur¬
veillance, and in a raid on it last Sun¬
day m«AT!, ing he made three arrests.
One of those arrested at that time
was one of the prisoners to-day. A
few cameras were found in the build-
i n;T.
The prisoners, all about thirty

years old, gave their names as Louis
Kukowitz and his wife. Tessie, Aus-
trians; William Herzcnham and his
wife. Ro-sic, Germans; Paul Wittig.
German; Max Krasnogowski, German;
Herman Rudolph, German, and Fred-
crick Schill, French.
The Sheriff said they were held as

suspicious persons, but intimated the
Department of Justice might prefer
more serious charges against them.

Two Austrians Seized
For Disloyal Talk

ELIZABETH, N. J., April U..Two
Austrians whose persistently slighting'remarks about, this country are- said
to have culminated in the exclamation
"To hell with the United States!" have
been taken into custody here. At. the
pit» nt of the Roxylite Company, at
Hillside, where they were employed,loyal workmen declared that if this ac¬
tion bad not been taken they had de-
cieled to deal with the Austrians them¬
selves.
The men, who are Joseph Krendryk.twen t y -síven, and Pete r Kawznski,twenty-eight, an« being helel on a tech¬

nical charge or disorderly conduct
pending investigation. United States
Attorney Charles D. Lynch has the
case in charge. Frendryk, he has as-
certained, is without a registrationcard, while both the accusée! men. whohave been in Hillside only a fortnight.
cam«.' from the Port Newark TerminalShipyards.
"The recent fire at those yards,"saul United States Attorney Lyncn,"has not yet been explained. There

were, it will be remembered, some verycurious features about it. It may bethat we shall learn something very in-tercsting from the prisoners."The arrests were made yesterdayfollowing a petition from the work¬
men which was got up by William -\.Mergo tt.

Farmers Holding
Back Potato Stocks

Urged to Release Millions of
Bushels They Have

in Storage
The New York State Food Commis-

sion, in a statement issued yesterday,1declares that farmers in this state are
holding back millions of bushels of lastyear's potatoes. Accompanying the
statement is an appeal to the farmers
to release these potatoes a; once.
George L. Bennett, Assistant Directorof Transportation, has sent throughthe county farm bureaus a circular

to all the farmers in the state point¬ing out that because farmers were
urged to raise huge «(uantities of pota¬toes last year, and many farmers
refused to ship in the fall, when prices
were low, "there are left in the farm-
crs' hands, according to the latest re-
ports, several millions of bushels, a
tremendous amount for this time of
year."
The circular explains the scheme

under which the food board offers to
guarantee the farmers 90 cents a bushel
for all No. 1 potatoes they will send
to the city and asks for the "farmers'
cooperation.
The Federal Food Board's milk ex-

hibit has been removed from the Grane!
Central Station to Hudson Park Branch
Library, 66 Leroy Street, where it will
open to-day.
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Money Taîks,Says Day
Criticising Food Board
Commissioner of Public Mar¬
kets Contrasts Swift & Co.

and Baff Sentences
A contrast between the sentence im¬

posed by the Federal Food Board on

Swift & Co. and fhat impose] on Harry
I>aff, who was accused of overcharging
for oggs, was drawn by Dr. Jonathan
C. Day, Commissioner of Public Mar¬
kets, in an address in Cooper Union
last night.

"I'm not accusing the food adminis¬
tration." he said, "but I am sr.ying that
money talks too much, oven in war

time. Swift & Co.'s punishment is only
less of license to sell eggs in New
York for thirty days. Harry Baff's
punishment is loss of license for the
duration of the war, in New York and
everywhere else. I don't say that Harry
BafT doesn't deserve this, but money
talks."
A member of th-e audience asked Dr.

Day why meat was much cheaper in
Minneapolis than in New York, and the
latter replied:
"The charge is that practically every

little meat retailor in Xew York City
is owned body and soul by the packers.
For this reason an unfair price is im¬
posed upon New York consumers. The
only way to cure it is to destroy the
power of the packers to control."

"I have not found anybody in the
Federal Food Board or the State Food
Commission who has thought about the
consumer," he said, after pointing out
the need for bringing food to the public
direct from the producers.

"In a three months' tour to the Pa¬
cific Coast and back last summer, I
found the whole country just recking
with produce. That food is not getting
here, and prices are "high. It i.s not
because the farmers don't, want the
food to get here, but because others are
interested in keeping it out.
"Eighteen million pounds of food-

stuffs were wasted on the piers of New
York in the month of January, accord¬
ing to Department of Health figures.
Don't believe that the middlemen paid
for that."

Dr. Day explained his scheme for the
creation of a great food receiving ter
minai in each borough, and told of the
municipal food iccciving stations at
Hamburg, Berlin and Munich, which, he
said, "offer the finest examples of what
a great city can do."

Professor Thomas To
Be Arraigned To-day

Man Found With Army Officer's
Wife Charged With Dis¬

orderly Conduct
CHICAGO, April 14..Professor W.

I. Thomas, of the sociology department
of the University of Chicago, arrested
in a hotel here last week after he had
registered with Mrs. K. M. Granger,
wife of an army officer now serving- in
France, will appear in the morals court
to-morrow to answer to a charge of
disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Granger, for whom a warrant
also was issued on the same charge,
although it was not served because of
her illness, is still prostrated at the
home of Professor Thomas, where she
was taken by Mrs. Thomas, who is car¬

ing for her.
Meanwhile investigation into the

case is being continued by the Federal
authorities. District Attorney Clyne
said to-night, I! is not expected, how¬
ever, that anything will be done until
after the city prosecution. University
of Chicago trustees also have begun
an inquiry, but no action has been
taken.

ADVERTISEMENT_ADVERTISEMENT

FREE LESSONS ggar*CORRECT ENGLISH
Special Six-Lesson Course

Begins Tuesday, April 16th
A-TOP TRIBUNE BUILDING

CONVERSATIONAL LANGUAGE COURSE
The purpose df this Free course is to demonstrate our
method of making language study pleasant and effective

Clas« Hour«.French 11 :15.12:15-1 :15-3:15-4:15-7* IS
Spanish 12:15-2:15-5:15-7:15
Italian 4:15.6:15 Correct English 4:15

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE, Inc.
Co-operative: BY the pupils FOR the pupils

TRIBUNE BUILDING, 154 NASSAU ST. Phone Beekman 3693

U.S. Agent,Once I« W. W.Officer,
Braves Throng of "Wobblies"

[Staff Correspondence]
CHICAGO, April 14.."Fink" Mc¬

Donald, of the United States Depart¬
ment of Justice,, shouldered his way

through a group of hostile-eyed Wob¬
blies and entered I. W. W. Hall this
afternoon, where a large crowd had

gathered to hear Ralph Chaplin, in¬
dicted editor of the suppressed I. W. W.

publication, "Solidarity," tell "the truth
about the persecution of hundreds of
members of the Industrial \Vork<Ts of

the World."
There was a conspicuous bulge on

each of McDonald's hips that spoiled
the lines of his coat and utterly ruined
the afternoon of many of those in the

audience, for the government agent
once carried a red card, sang Wobbly
songs and otherwise comported him¬
self *o much like a "workng stiff" that

they elected him secretary of one of
the locals. There were a score of men

there this afternoon who would have
been glad of a chance to "rough house"
McDonald, but they were deterred by
those big .45 automatics on his hips.
McDonalel enjoyed the meeting in
tranquillity, except for an occasional
sibilant epithet that reached his ears.

Officers of Same I. \V. W. Local
Chaplin, the speaker of the occasion,

is particularly bitter toward McDonald,
for the secret agent worked his way
fully into Chaplin's confidence while
they were officers of the same I. W. W.
local. Chaplin recently declared that
McDonalel could make a better "Wob¬
bly" speech than he could, and Chaplin
is one of the best of the I. W. W. talk¬
ers. .So it was a cruel surprise to learn
that "Fellow Worker" McDonald was a
government "fink," which is I. W. W.
argot for spy.
McDonald heard nothing downright

seditious this afternoon. Chaplin told
his audience, though, that;
"Penitentiary sentences are being

framed up for many hundreds of work-
ingmen whose only crime is havint*

'opposed the interest o* »i-r'%Ker-S°J?P« «¦<! otherA*->.ob law, Clianlin *i¡a ..
usts-

"has been publ civ preached¡T^organizers 'have been &**?and feathered, deported aÄ^by the armed thugs of biifc 3ten UP
"Lynching i*.a l,(.o. ;^busuie«*used against union n^U^T^.fcharge of dis oyalty Lvn^hL faÍ!t

disloyalty nnt.làwl^na^S^^"This is a period of woWH ^ ?*vou think it righ; fttrOthdeCrcal|I)0class to attempt to crus*» -L Pt,,l-,t
the miners, lumberjack,: and "A"«Ural *****». "PO" whose |6aÄ-government must d*-non<l ««*.**
starvation?" Hor|d ftorr,

Resembles Jack London
[ Chaplin's resemblance to ft- I..Jack London is remarkable v '?'w*bo has seen both F«aU-= t.

° oril!
the likeness! S '° COmme« or,
At the conclusion of t|,P tM. ._ .,audience sang »Hold the fÄ^a flock Of -Wobbly" 6istpr. Äcontribution boxes reap'nl« £*mof coin, that wouhi KSK the'Sof a Fifth Avenue preacher "
Coal black Benjamin HarrisonRetd.or was one of those present th s; ¿ft./noon. After the meeting^.£to a select few his views or, tieSamalgamation of whites and negr25America. 1» ¡etcher was born in Baitmore and calls that city his home ¿.though be usually appears at the fir«Hint of discontent among groups o!negro laborers.
To-morrow another attempt will b»made in Judge Landis's court to cet i

jury to try the I. W. W. active spirit«who are charged with seditious con¬
spiracy.
Nobody ir a leader in the I. W. WThe officers of the organization aremerely "active spirits." At the open¬

ing ot court to-morrow there should be315 defendants, for three more of the16*5 indicted have been rounded up dur¬
ing the last week and brought to Chi¬
cago.

The "WohMies" expect the trial toidrag along for most cf the summerThey have sent a notice to their wit¬
nesses asking them to bold thcmBelvei
mi readiness to be called to Chicago to
testify soon after June: 1.

ii 's the Best Hotel?,,
Good hotels are plentiful.
But in four prosperous cities of the Middle West ('Buffalo,Cleveland, Detroit, and St. Louis) there are Statler Hotels.nationally known for three things that entitle them to a descrip¬tion even more flattering than "good hotels:"
One is Statler equipment.complete «equipment whichgives you circulating icewater in your bathroom (every Statler

room has private bath), puts a well selected library at yourdisposal, and provides for your comfort and convenience in
many other unusual ways.

Another is the Statler policies, under which these hotels
are operated. The basis of Statler policy is a working principlewhich declares that "the guest is ¿ways right," and your as¬
surance of its interpretation is that, in any Statler Hotel, yoursatisfaction is guaranteed.you to be thejudge.

And Statler service is a complete service, rendered byemployees trained in courtesy, thoughtfulness and genuine in¬terest in the guest's wants. All personal service is, of course,subject to the limitations of the human element which deliversit; service can't be wrapped up and handed to you like a bundleof merchandise. But Statler service is built on the right founda¬tion (guaranteed satisfaction), and it is pleasing thousands oftravelers every day.
When you are in Buffalo, Cleveland, D«ttroit or St. Louis,register at the Statler. You will get more than your money'sworth* in hotel accommodations, and you can give the localaddress in each of those cities which makes it immediatelyevident that you know the right hotel.

ELSSTATLER
BUFFALO CLEVELAND DEiTR,OIT ST. LOUIS450 Booroe 450 Diihi 1000 Room 1000 Ratbs lOOORooms 10005tólu 650 Boosts «»SO&jtfc»»

NEW YORK.Hotel Pennsylvania
Now Building.To be Stotler-op««t«a*»_
2200 rooms, 2200 baths
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